CHARTER/COACH BUS
PARKING INSTRUCTIONS
SOUTHBOUND (coming from North of River Country)
If you are arriving by Charter Bus, due to Canal Bridge weight limitations, you must park your bus at
River Country’s Charter Bus Parking lot. The lot is located about one half mile South of River Country
BEHIND “Kinsman’s” Garden Supply Store.
The Street address for the lot is: 4961 River Road, Point Pleasant, PA 18950
Detailed directions with photos for arriving from the North is listed below;

The Photograph above shows a birds eye view of Point Pleasant, with a dotted line indicating the
route to the Bus lot, as if you were coming from the North. The lot itself is outlined in solid yellow.
1. When approaching Point Pleasant from the North (your bus is Southbound), you will see a speed
reduction sign to 25 MPH. You are about a quarter mile from the Middle of Point Pleasant.
2. You will pass a Bapatist Church on your right and will approach the old Cement bridge shown above.
3. Cross the Bridge and continue on River Road bearing left appox 200 feet. You will then be at a Stop
sign SHOWN IN THE PHOTO BELOW.

4. Proceed through the Stop sign (after stopping), You will see (as pictured) Kinsman’s to your left.
Turn left into the Parking lot immediately past the building.
5. If by some chance you pass by the lot, proceed South and review Number 6.
---------------------TURN-AROUND INSTRUCTIONS IF YOU PASSED KINSMAN’S----------------6. If you accidentally passes the lot while Southbound continue on River Road about a mile, you will
see a Rustic Stone building to your Right (the Old Mountainside Inn), there is a parking lot across the
street, sufficient to tun around in, as to head North to the Kinsman lot.
See Photograph below.

Overview of the Turn-around if you went past the lot.
If you have any questions or concerns Please Call us, and we will “talk you in”.
(215) 297-5000.
WHEN YOU HAVE PARKED AT THE LOT, CALL US AND WE WILL SEND A SHUTTLE
BUS TO PICK UP YOUR PASSENGERS.

CHARTER/COACH BUS
PARKING INSTRUCTIONS
NORTHBOUND (coming from South of River Country)
If you are arriving by Charter Bus, due to Canal Bridge weight limitations, you must park your bus at
River Country’s Charter Bus Parking lot. The lot is located about one half mile South of River Country
BEHIND “Kinsman’s” Garden Supply Store.
The Street address for the lot is: 4961 River Road, Point Pleasant, PA 18950
Detailed directions with photos for arriving from the South is listed below;

1. If you are arriving from the South meaning that you are Northbound you will see a sign for the
“Village of Point Pleasant” . Soon after Look for the landmark “Apple Jacks Bar” on the right side
of River Road. Please review the photograph below.

2. Turn right after Apple Jacks, into the Kinsman’s parking lot. Please review the photo below for a
Detailed view.

3. Look for Apple Jacks Bar & Grill (Note the Orange roof), the turn into Kinsman’s Parking lot is
JUST PAST Apple Jacks building on the right.
The photograph below is what you will see at the turn.

4. If you happen to drive past, don’t worry, continue North on River Road and continue across the
cement bridge, bearing left after crossing. Continue about 500 feet looking for the Baptist church on
the left. Review the photo below for detail. TURN AROUND IN THE CHURCH PARKING LOT, and
go back to Kinsmans.

